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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. I am pleased unth the convening of this Seminar in Cairo. In

Sept. 1992, the IAEA General Conference Programme included

a scientific session on Nuclear Energy in Everyday life. I

attained several lecturs which 1 found useful and interesting and

1 thought it would be a good idea to have such a meeting in

Cairo I wrote to the IAEA and I am pleased with the response. I

would like to express my thanks to the Agency and the Public

information division for this kind response. I am also grateful (o

thi1 lecturers and their contribution.

1.2. Nuclear Energy have changed my life. To me I think that

nuclear energy have affected and dominated life in the last half

century in a manner unparalled in the history of technology.

Aside I mm the strategic and political influence which is fading

,i\vay now, nuclear energy or fission has generated a scientific -

technological revolution or a big science revolution which has

. • / •
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shaped the world and paved the way for the current informatics

- computer - genetic engineering revolution.

1.3. The nuclear energy revolution has led to significant results,

such as:

a - Closer relation between fundamental science and

technological applications is essential for progress. Closer

interaction of almost all fundamental sciences and almost

all engineering disciplines took place for the first time in

history. This led to the creation of large national research

laboratories pooling the scientific talents together in R &

D in nucJear energy and nuclear energy applications. As

(he science-technology establishment was born.

Management big R & D was born. A new age was born.

b - In this new attitude, new materials were created, new

alloys and engineering materials were developed with

purities unknown before, new technologies were created.

New sciences and new discplines were created. Science

and technology has been influenced in an unparrallled

way.

1.4. Nuclear technology for power application has led to the

development of nuclear fuel cycle technology and nuclear

reactor technology. A new industry was born.

1.5. Non-power applications of nuclear energy has been

developed and are widely utilized in human health, food and

•luriculture. hydrology and water resources, mineral resources.
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environmental protection and industry. These applications are

based on the use of radioactive materials either as a tracer

technology or as radiation sources to suit various applications.

Production of such materials and sources created a non-power

applications nuclear industry.

1.6. Nuclear techniques in Industry: Nuclear techniques have

been utilized almost in every industry through the following

technologies and techniques.

- Tracer Technology.

- Nucleonic Control System Technology.

- Non-Destructive Testing Techniques.

- Radiation Technology.

2 TRACER TECHNOLOGY (TT)

2 . 1 . TRACING is an important technique used in Desertia

(Desert Regions) since ancient times. The technique was used

to trace any movement in the desert involving humans, animals.

... etc. The technique depends on tracing footsteps. Experts in

this techniques existed and are still in use today in desert

regions or Desertia.

2.2. Modern footsteps or tracers are RADIOACTVE MATERIALS.

They are more powerful because of their radiactivity. Minute
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.nnounts of such materials can be measured readily and

precisely. Further, the old tracer techniques is a surface

phonmenon and mainly on sand while nuclear tracer technique

can trace movements inside objects such as furnaces tanks and

pipes, because measurement of radiations emitted from the

(racer can be done externally.

2.3. TT, thus, offers ready means of evaluating what is going on

inside an industrial process. In case of a process which involves

high temperatures, high pressures and corrosive environments;

tracer technology offer great advantages. In a blast furnace the

conditions of temperatures, pressures and materials movements

are severe. To obtain information on the time for which material

resides in the blast furnace, tracer technology was used

successfully. From this information the efficiency of the furnace

can be optimized. A similar technique has been used to

determine the efficiency of electrolytic cells used in the

smelting of aluminium.

2.4. Tracer technology is also used to trace movement in rivers

and in dams and movements of sediments in harbours and

coastal erosion.

2.5. More recently inside the human body; nuclear medicine -

which many of us have experienced including myeself - is an
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example of nuclear tracer technology. An injection with a short-

lived radioactive (99TC
 m labelled formultion and sitting under a

gamma. Camaera, radionuclide dynamic functional imaging in

Cardiology (as in my case), neurology, and other branches of

medicine can be done. This diagnostic capability using TT made

nuclear medicine the most important contribution of nuclear

energy to man. Most nuclear techniques were used in industry

before utilization for human health.

2 .6 . In industry and engineering tracer technology has been

used a very early. It prooved to be an important tool for

investigations in several areas such as:

Transport of materials inside tanks, pipes, blast furnaces.

Exact information about spatial and temporal distribution of

the material inside tanks, containers.

Identifying leaks, blockages and solving trouble shooting

problems in various industries.

Measuring the officiency of industrial mixing process

(mixing time, mixer optimization, mixer performance,

residence time ... etc.).

Flow measurements.

It must be emphasized that the actual amount of radioactive

material released in such procedures is using small and it

has a negligible health impact.
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2.7. Some specific appliations of TT are given below:

Flow Measurements and Transport:

Flow rate of natural gas in pipe line

Flow measurement of oil production wells using Ba-

microsphers

Inter-well monitoring techniques

Flow rate measurement in large diameter water pipe and

scale build up, using Br-82.

Flow measurements in rivers and canals, River discharges

using Br-82.

Sediment transport in harbours and coastal engineering,

using Sc-46 glass, lr-192 glass, sand labelled with Au 198.

leakages and blockage:

Identification of leaks in buried oil pipe lines, using Br-82,

1-131 cont-oil, gas and Petrochemicals, cement, glass,

building materials - pulp and paper - Iron and Steel -

Automative.

- Monitoring of locations of oil storage tank leak position

using Au-198, Br-82. Na-24.

- Blockage of burried pipe lines earning crude oil, a pig

labeled with Co-60.

Dam leakage. Br-82, Cr-51.
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Measurement of mixing time in paper blending using Tc-99 m

saline solution.

Measurement of erosion of blast furnace lining using Co-60

tracing spots embedded in the blast furnace lining.

2.8. Other Technologies using Tracer Amounts of isotopes

iiirlude smoke detectors, light sources and neutron doping of

silicon with phosphors.

a - Modern Smoke detecting devices are installed in large

number in factories, shops, hotels, industrial facilities etc.

They use a small radiation source which produces a

constant current in a cell representing an ion chamber.

Smoke particles entering the cell by convection of ambient

ain catch the electrons and reduce the ion current which

triggers the smoke alarm. Alpha emitting sources Am-241

and krypton - 88 are used in smoke detecting devices.

b. Light sources, such as glass bulbs filled with luminescent

paint and tritium gas are used as lasting fail-safe sources for

emergency signs in aircraft and public buildings.

c. Neutron Irradiation Doping of silicon with phosphorus.

Silicon in the form of large single crystals of extremely

pure material is utilized in the manufacture of electronic

components. Jrradiatioin of silicon by neutrons in a

research reactor can be used and is used to convert a very

small proportion of Si atoms to P. This can be described as
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Irradiation doping. In minute quantities the presence of P

modifies the electrical properties of Si and is highly

needed for making electronic components. Considerable

care is needed to achieve uniform conversion through out

the silicon and to control the amount of conversion. Tons of

silicons are irradiated each years in many research

reactors.

2.9. Considerable applications were used in Egypt since 1962,

when the Middle East Regional Radioisotope Centre for Arab

countries was established. The uses are limited now. In the light

of considerable progress in the Regional RCA/UNDP/IAEA

project which created National Tracing groups in many Asian

Countries and led to larger utilization of TT. A similar project is

being developed for AFRA members. In Egypt there is a great

room for expansion in many industrial applications as well as in

Dams, coastal and water engineering. Considerable economic

advantages have resulted from the utilization of TT.

3. NUCLEAR CONTROL SYSTEM TECHNOLOGY (NCST)

3.1. This technology utilizes Nuclear Gauging (NG), which

involves the use of devices or instruments using ionizing

radiations, to check the quality of products and control

manufacturing or production-related process in many
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Instries. Examples of these industries are metallurgical

s»ries including iron and steel, chemical, petroleum, paper,

plastics, metal coating, mineral industries, ... etc.

3.2. The parameters usually measured using nucleonic gauges

include thickness, level, density, moisture, weight ... etc.

T.ible I shows the parameters monitured using NCST in various

industries.

3.3. The principles of NG are simple and illustrated in Figure 1.

Ionizing radiation source and a detector are placed on opposite

sides of the materials to be used. The radiation is attenuated

through the material and the detectors measure the relative

amounts of transmitted radiation as a dose rate or a count rate.

The relative amounts of radiation transmitted depends on

density, thickness. ... etc of the material. For example, the

greater the thickness, the greater the attenuation the lower the

rinse rate. The measured dose rate is converted into an

electrical signal which is used to readjust the parameter (o a

predetermined value permitting continuous optimization of the

process.

Table II gives examples of radiation sources and application in

\r.sT.
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3.4. Thickness gauging is used in almost every kind of industry

in which sheet materials are produced e.g. metal sheets, paper

plastic, coatings, ... etc. A brief overview is given here:

The production of steel plate at the speed of modern rolling

mills could not be done without accurate control and

monitoring of the steel thickness. This contributes to reduced

ihickness variations and in turn reduced maintenance and

labour costs and reduced down time.

3.5. In metal coating, such as galvanizing or tin-coating of steel

plate, the exact amount of coating might be applied. Through

nuclear gauging, coating process can be controlled. Thus a

sumplus of expensive coating is avoided and the reject rate due

to undercoating is reduced. Considerable savings resulting in

cost-recovery of the investment of the gauge usually within one

year of operation.

3.6. The NCST brings several benefits to industry such as:

Enhanced quality through better control of tolerance.

Reduced product wastage.

More efficient energy usage.

This will lead to improve industrial efficiency, improved

(•(•(inomy and competitiveness, an essential condition for

development.
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3 .7 . Jn Egypt, NCST, is widely used in several industries

particularly in metallurgical and petroleum industries. In the

metallurgical industries, NCST was used very early in the fifties

in the Helwan Iron and Steel works. Subsequently they were

introduced in Alexandria copper works and in Nag'a Hammady

in Upper Egypt in Ferro-silicon works and more recently in

Drkhalia, near Alexandria, integrated steel complex.

There is still, however, a great need in Egypt for:

1. Improving the utilization NCST through better

understanding.

2. Modernizing the existing NCST to include modern designs

with microprocessor applications for upgrading calibration

and improving reliability.

3. Wider utilization and application in existing industries as

well as other industries.

3 .8 . In Asia, a great effort under the RCA (IAEA cooperative

project) was undertaken since 1982. It has led to considerable

benefits to local and regional industries. The expansion of

industrial applications in selected Asian countries* reached

about 940% in the mineral industry, 350% in the paper

industry and 60% in the iron and steel industry in the period

1982-1984. In the Korean industry, the number of NCS has

increase from 258 in 1982 to 1632 in 1991 an increased of

almost 500% in 10 years. A similar project in the AFRA region

is being prepared along the lines of the RCA experience.

* China. India. Indonesia. Republic of Korea. Malysia. Phillifrinrs and
Thailand.)
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4. NUCLEAR AND RELATED TECHNIQUES IN NON-

DESTRUCTIVE TESTING (NDT)

4.1. Gamma radiography and related NDT Techniques. Such as

Ultrasonics, eddy current, dye penetrant and magnetic particle

are the most effective means of quality control (Q.C). in modern

industry, construction and maintenance. These techniques are

used for inspection and defect detection in a piece of

equipment or assembled machine, or a component, a weld,

castings without being affected by the testing process.

For example, an air-craft, pressure vessel or nucler fuel element

is inspected for identification of defects, flaws, cracks, holes

and the like without dismantling

4 .2 . NDT is a preventive measure which is applied in many

different industries such as:

Nuclear

Aerospace

Power plants

Chemical and petrochemical

Metallurgical heavy equipment

Civil engineering

Transportation

For safety, related industries such as nuclear, aerospace,

boilers and pressure vessel, application of NDT techniques is a

requirement for the high standard of Q.C required.



4.3 . NDT techniques improve industrial quality and safety and

ihus improves considerably the prevention of loss of life and

financial disasters arising from accidents. Further. Q.C measures

lead to improved efficiency and better products. It also leads to

unproved design and economy.

4.4 Gamma Radiography is one of the basic NDT techniques and

will be overviewed briefly. A Gamma camera containing a gamma

source such as Ir-192 is used. X-rays is also used for

radiography. The component to be tested is exposed to

radiation for a certain time at one side. The transmitted

radiation is photographed on the ether side. The presence of a

defect such as a crak or a hole will allow higher relative

transmission of radiation leading to blackening of this section

relative to the surrounding region and thus defect identification

am be undertaken.

4.5. The latest development is the use of direct imaging gamma

camera which are able to obtain an X- or gamma ray image

directly without using photographic film. Computers are used to

build up. integrate and improve the image by filtering methods.

4.6 The proper implementation of NDT techniques is based on

well qualified NDT personnel for the 5 NDT techniques. A three

level system for qualifying NDT personnel exists in national
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legislation in many countries. The qualification and certification

i>! \'I)T personnel according to ISO-9712 is now universally

accepted. The three levels are

Le\*el -I for operators or technical assisstants

Level - II for technicians

Level - III for engineers and technologists

4.7 In Egypt, the AEA has established a Q.C. laboratory with

national centre for neuclear safety and radiation control through

IAEA/Germany technical cooperation project The laboratory is

equipped with the 5 NDT techniques plus \ibrational analysis

equipment. Qualified leaders has been trained to the highest

level in the USA. Germany, and England. They have initiated

qualification and certification procedures along the lines of ISO-

9712. Considerable training activities of Level-I. Level-Il in

several techniques have been undertaken. The AEA is

undertaking an effort to implement ISO-9712 as a national

standard.

4 .8 The AEA has initiated an AFRA project on NDT which is

under implementation. It is aiming at harmonizing qualification

and certification standards among AFRA members. Regional

courses and workshops have been designed to achieve these

uoals. Industrial development and Industrial growth rests on

industrial quality which depends on qualified and well trained

pool of quality experts.
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5. RADIATION TECHNOLOGY

5.1. Radiation technology industry uses massive quantity of

ionizing radiation for industrial purposes. It is a mature industry

with large scale production of a wide range of products and has

substantial markets. The value-added contribution of radiation

processing was estimated to be between 2.5 and 3 billion

dollars in 1990: this contribution to the industry is expected to

iriple to a range from 8 to 10 billion dollars by the end of the

decade. The industry has greatly contributed to the quality of

life of many people and has an outstanding safety record.

5.2. The radiation technology industry is based on the

understanding of radiation effects on polymers, monomers,

bacteria, enzymes, chemicals and water. The developement of

the industry is strongly linked to R and D for more

understanding of the radiation processing.

5.3. Radiation Processing is based on the understanding of the

Hterts of radiation on polymers and it includes crosslinking,

curing and sterilizing of medical products.

5.4. Radiation Crosslinkage has become the largest single part of

radiation processing industry which is over 2 billion dollars per

year. Radiation crosslinkage increases the mechanical
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properties and the resistance to heat and chemical attack of

polymers in a manner related to the degree of crosslinakge.

This technique is used in the wire and cable industry, rubber

and tyre industry, packing industry, electronic industry ... etc.

5.6. Radiation Curing is being used in the surface coating

industry. Coating which is composed of pre-polymer. cross

linking manomer and pigments applied to variety substrates

such as paper, plastics, metals and woods (parquet) and floppy

discs are cured instantly by radiation. The technology is based

on radiation- initiation polymerization. It has eleminated the use

of solvents which were released in the environment causing

polloution. Radiation curing is an environmentally clean

technology.

5.7. Radiation Sterilization of medical products and

Pharmaceuticals is another technical capability which has found

commercial application eliminating the use of ethylene oxide a

known mutagen and a suspected carcinogen. Currently about

li.df the sterilization industry is being performed by irradiation.

It is projected to increase to about 70% by the end of the

decade decreasing the use of ethylene oxide.

5.8. Radiation technology utilization in food and agriculture is

covered elsewhere. Of particular interest, food preservation by
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irradiation which is currently accepted in about 40 countries is

a significant contribution to decreasing food losses and to

increasing hygiene especially in developing and less developing

countries.

5.9. Sterile Insect Technique SIT, is an important and

successful technique used in eradication of fruit flies, screw

worm. Tse Tse in many areas. Sterilization of insect males is

done by irradiation. The success of screw worm eradication

campaign in Arab Libyan Jamahyria has influenced our lives here

in Egypt and alleviated our daily worries about a break in

Egypt.SIT can be also used in eradicating Medfly in Egypt and

the Medeterranean region.

5.10. Radiation technology applications in environmental

protection technology is a novel approach. Laboratory research

and pilot investigations as well as experience of industrial

application indicate the feasibility of application of ionizing

radiation to purification of water, sewage, flue gases and sludge

hvtjenization.

5.11. Other radiation applications include preservation of books

and films and ancient objects and monuments. King Ramsees

Mummy was given a radiation treatment for preservation.
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5.12. The Atomic Energy Authority of Egypt has established a

National Centre for Radiation Research and Technology which is

undertaking an extensive R and D programme on radiation

research. It is running a gamma irradiation initially 0.5 Mega

Curie and is now about 0.3 Mega Curie. Radiation sterelization of

medical supplies and pharmaceutical for the country is

undertaken. An electron accleration for radiation processing for

cable and wire is in the commissioning stage. A pilot food

irradiation is underway. There is now a sound base for

expansion in radiation processing and radiation technology in a

bi» way.

5.13. Considerable progress in Asian countries has taken place

in radiation technology. RCA/IAEA/UNDP projects in this area

has led to significant results. Following up this endeavour and

working for cooperation as the Asian countries would be of great

help in this approach.
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CONCLUSIONS

1 Non-power application of Nuclear Energy in industry and

other economic sectors have created a new industry or

industries to undertake utilization of ionizing radiation for

the benefit of man. We may call these By-Product industry or

industries. They deal with production of radiactive materials

in different and appropriate forms for the use either as

TRACERS, (tiny raditaion sources), small and medium

radiation sources or Large irradiators or accelerators.

2 Non-power applications of nuclear energy in industry can be

classified in two main groups:

2.1. Group A

It is based on tracer technology, nucleonic control system

technology and non-destructive testing techniques. These

nuclear and related techniques are utilized in almost every

industry. In modern life we are using industrial products

more and more. Thus, the use of nuclear techniques in

industry has an increasing influence on our daily lines,

albeit, in an indirect way.

2.2. Group B.

It is based on radiation technology and in particular

radiation processing. This is a full-fledged mature industry

which is rising at a high rate and promising novel products

and applications. The products of radiation processing and

food irradiation are directly influencing our daily life and
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contributing to the improvement of the quality of our life. It

can contribute to the perservatiion of the heritage of our

civilization and has great promise for environmental

protective technology.

'A. Expansion of nuclear techniques in developing countries is

important for development, Egypt is included. The

experience of Asian countries in this field which has been

developed through R&A is valuable. We are working through

AFRA towards cooperation in this field and for more

effective utilization of nuclear techniques for development

and improving the quality of life, every day life.



Table I:

Parameters Measured by NCST in Various Industries

Parameter Industries

Thickness

Level

density

Moisture Content

Weight

Composition

Iron and Steel
Pulp and paper
Textile
Non-ferrous metals

Iron and Steel
Pulp and paper
Chemical
Textile
Glass
Coal
Cement
Sugar
Mineral

Iron and Steel
Pulp and paper
Chemical
Cigarette
Construction
Mining
Petroleum
Food Stuff

Iron and Steel
Chemical
Cement
Civil engineering

Mineral

Iron and Steel

Chemical

Cement



Table II:

Examples of Radiation Sources and Applications in NCST

Radiation Source Typical N.G. Applications

I'romrthium-147 (beta)

l'haIliuni-204 (bc(a)

Krypton-85 (beta)

Strontiuni / yttrium-90

(beta)

X-ravs

Americulm-241 (gamma)

t";icsHini-137 (gamma)

C n!>;ilt-60 (gamma)

Density of paper

Thickness of paper,

rubber and textile

Thickness of card board

Thickness of thin metals,

tobacco, content of cigarettes

and packages

Up to 20 mm steel liquid

level in cans

Up to 10 mm Steel, liquid

level in cans.

100 mm Steel, contents of

pipe lines & tanks.

Contents of coke ovens

brick kilns, etc.
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